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BEDE & BENEDICT NEWS FOR THE NEXT ISSUE 
Items for inclusion in the September bulletin must reach us by  13th August 

Please contact: Sylvia Cowling - 01902 892691 or Joyce Hodgetts: 01902 894758 
 

We welcome items by email but please send only Publisher, Word or plain text. 
wombournebulletin@gmail.com 

CHURCH CONTACT NAMES AND NUMBERS (01902 except as indicated) 

 

Revd Preb Paul Brown       892234            Revd Charmaine Host 01384 298627 

Childrens Worker                                   Church Wardens 

Sarah Mullen                     07702376169   Roy Wootton              896937 (BB) 

                                                              Derek Bryant              896991 (BB) 
Laurie Gainer   (Reader)    895849           Peter Cartwright         895765 (VB)  
Susan Williams (Reader)    326529                                                
  
                PCC Secretary: Shirley Wall 
Parish Administrator:  
Maxine Banner                   897700         PCC Treasurer: Martin Garrington 

Thank you to everyone concerned with the very successful Flower 
Festival, it was a delight to be present at such a well organised event.  
The flower arrangements were outstanding, with visitors amazed at the 
lovely stories depicted and the quality of the flowers. Then on to Arbour 
Tree House where the ladies supplied our refreshments and although 
they must have been worn out they were smiley and friendly. Really 
appreciate the effort, it was a lovely  experience.  Well done to all  
involved. And as an added bonus .I hear that nearly £5,000. was 
raised for church funds                         
          Sylvia 

Finally something to make you smile……… 
The following have all appeared in church magazines so let us thank 
God for church ladies with typewriters. 
 
Sunday morning sermon: 'Jesus Walks on the Water' 
Sunday evening sermon:  'Searching for Jesus.' 
--------------------------  
Ladies, don't forget the rummage sale It's a chance to get rid of those 
things not worth keeping around the house. ….Bring your husbands. 

 A note for your diary…. 
WOMBOURNE MUSIC FESTIVAL  10th Anniversary 
Opening night Saturday 22nd September 
Anniversary Gala Concert  29th September  (full details on website) 
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A Great Flower Festival 

Our June flower festival was a great success.  

St Benedict's was packed with flowers and it was almost 
impossible not to marvel at the creativity of the arrangers 
as they interpreted  their stories ,everything from Little 
Red Riding Hood to Romeo and Juliet. The colours and 
scent as one walked into the church was overwhelming. 
The weather was great and it was a real pleasure to be 
able to drink a cup of afternoon tea with a freshly baked 
cake in the garden of Arbour Tree House. 

 About a thousand people visited the flower festival as well 
as all the children from St Benedict's School, Nearly 
£5,000 was raised for church funds and we are very 
grateful to everyone who made the festival such a great 
success 

          
        Paul 
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You’re never too old (or young!) for festivals! 
 

 How about spending a few days at a Christian festival? 
 
Last Summer I embarked on a brand new experience - attending Greenbelt a 
four day Christian festival held on the Boughton House Estate near Kettering. 
From its beginnings in 1974, Greenbelt is a festival of arts, faith and justice 
with an open-minded progressive Christian worldview. 
 
Being in my late 60s I must admit that I had some reservations about what to 
expect at my very first festival and I was also slightly concerned  about being 
‘converted’ by earnest Christians. 
 
 However it was a very ‘open’ and ‘family friendly’ festival of workshops,    
worship, music, art and activities for all ages; covering a very broad range of 
beliefs and dialogue with other faiths as well. 
 
 I learnt how to do some Indian Kathak dancing and went to an interesting talk 
by David Tomlinson. He is a vicar who used to run a church in a pub and who 
talks a lot of sense about the need for faith communities to be open and  
questioning and think for themselves.  I also dipped into some of the ongoing 
worship experiences which included the Iona Community, Taize, the Quakers, 
Eastern Spirituality and a Goth Eucharist. One could also just sit out by the 
lake or under the shade of the trees, reading, talking or just appreciating the 
views of the tranquil Broughton Estate or spend too much money buying lots 
of books!  
 
The administration of the festival was excellent as were the food stalls! It was 
very heartening to see so many and varied people of all ages there, all      
celebrating and searching together ….and not one scrap of litter anywhere to 
be seen!  
 
Before your imagination gets too carried away with tents and welly boots  
however, I must admit that my friends and I did stay in a nearby hotel and 
commute in every day……..and as it was one of the hottest August Bank   
Holiday weekends on record  we didn’t need our wellies!  
 
As well as bringing your own tent, you can also hire a glamping tent, take your 
own campervan, or book an en-suite room in a nearby college. Details of this 
year’s festival can be found at: www.greenbelt.org.uk  
 
If Greenbelt isn’t your scene or flavour, there are many other Christian events 
and Festivals held throughout the year.  Go on explore! You are never too old 
to try something new! 
 
Rosemary Griffiths . 
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Little Fish Summer Specials  
 
On the following Thursdays  10-11am  
in St Benedict Biscop Church 
9th, 16th, 23rd and 30th August 2018. 

 
Fun, play, craft and worship aimed at 0-4 years  

(older siblings are welcome). 

Holiday workshops  
for children 4-11 years 

At the Venerable Bede 2-4 p.m. On the following Thursday afternoons 
during the Summer Holidays : 9th, 16th, 23rd and 30th August 2018.                                                      

£2.00 per session. 
For more information and to reserve your place please contact  
Sarah on 07702376169 or email sarah@stbenedictbiscop.org.uk 

For more information  please contact  Sarah on 07702376169 or 
email sarah@stbenedictbiscop.org.uk 


